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Hello, RaRe BReed CluB memBeRs. This 
has been an unusual year for our club 
with two of our officers dealing with 
personal situations.

As some of you may know, my good 
friend and our club president, Ron Davis, 
has been dealing with some health 
concerns that unfortunately have 
turned into a chronic condition. Our 
Secretary, Link Martin has also been 
unavailable due to numerous job 
concerns. So I want to start out 
by acknowledging that things 
have not gone as they should 
have this year but we will do 
better from now on.

I am not able to give 
you any details about Ron 
except to tell you that he has 
said he will be at Louisville 
for the 40th Anniversary 
celebration.

That is one positive we 
can point to – the Rare Breed Club has 
been in existence for 40 years and is 
planning to continue for many more. As 
your Vice-President I want to assure you 
we are moving ahead and look forward 
to seeing as many of you as possible in 
Louisville. Please, feel free to contact me.

At our Anniversary show in Louisville. 
our main judge is Jerry Sindelar from 
Ontario, Canada. He will be assisted by 
me and possibly a few others.

We will again have a Rare Breed Bird 
auction to benefit the club and to get 

quality birds in the hands of potential 
and even current members. We will 
hold the auction around 12 noon, 
dependent on the timing of judging.

We are having a meeting in a 
room at the Springhill Marriott 

– which shares its parking 
lot with the Residence Inn 
Marriott – from 7:30 to 10:00 

on Friday night. Mark’s 
Feed Store will be catering 
the food. Can you think of 
a more appropriate thing at 
a major pigeon celebration 
than to have a feed store 
cater the meal? 

At this point I’d like to 
say that I am totally committed to the 
Rare Breeds club. It is my only specialty 
club after the NPA.

 We now have the train back on track 
and moving forward.

James D. Fathbruckner
Vice-President

FALL2011

Bring your fellow members up to speed

Our membership is scattered across this great country and so can’t 
meet very often. By sending in articles, news, views, hints tips or 

photographs, you are letting other members know about you and your 
birds and helping us all keep in touch.

If at all possible, please attend the meeting in Louisville on the Friday 
night before the show.

The members of the Rare 
Breed Pigeon Club – along 

with pigeon fanciers 
everywhere – wish our 

President, Ron Davis, a 
speedy return to health
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COMMITTEE and
AREA DIRECTORS

President:
Ron Davis 
7206 Raleigh Rd
Keystone Heights FL 32656
(352) 473 6859 

Vice-President: 
James Fathbruckner 
392 Field St
Ostrander OH 43061
(740) 666 9913

Secretary/Treasurer:
Link Martin 
5218 Crestwood Dr, 
Harrisburg PA 17109
kyhipa@comcast.net
(717) 540 1294

Master Breeders Points Director:
Scott Amo
10860 Briggs Hwy
Cement City MI 49233
sbamo1954@yahoo.com
(734) 330 0996

Bulletin Team:
Scott Amo (see above)
Frank Povah
2377 Cedar Rd
Stamping Ground KY 40379
flp@littlewallaby.com
(502) 535 4794

Area Directors
District 1: (Washington State, Idaho, Oregon, 
California, Nevada, Arizona, Hawaii) Terry Gier, 
1857 Discovery Way, SACRAMENTO CA  95819 
(916) 451 5370

District 2: (Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Nebraska) John Navant, 1020 Terry Street, 
GOLDEN CO 80401 • (303) 384 9614

District 3: (Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, 
Arkansas, Louisiana) Nicholas Fontenot, 6031 US 
Highway 167 North, VILLE PATTE LA 70586

District 4: (Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan) Sally Przybranowski, 
871 Elton Hwy, TIPTON MI 49287. (734) 645 9542 
and Scott Amo, 10860 Briggs Hwy, CEMENT CITY MI 
49233 sbamo1954@yahoo.com • (734) 330 0996

District 5: (Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 
New York, Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia, West 
Virginia) Dan Brennan, 1050 Moselem Springs Rd, 
HAMBURG  PA 19526 • (610) 562-3038

District 6: (Tennessee, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, 
Puerto Rico) Mike Brown, 1310 Audobon Drive, 
COCOA  FL 32922 

District 7: (Western Canada, Alaska) Dick Taylor, 
6/701 11th Avenue NW, Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan 59H-4M5 CANADA

District 8: (Eastern Canada) Jeff Draper, 
RR 1 Jasper, Ontario K0G 1GO CANADA 
(613) 283 5590

Jerry Sindelar is the judge for our 
40th year celebration at the Louisville 
National Young Bird Show. He has a 
four-year agriculture college degree in 
breeding domestic animals and reads 
and speaks several languages.

Jerry was born in Czechoslovakia – 
now the Czech Republic – in 1949 and 
began with pigeons at the age of five.

Obtaining a judging licence at 
the age of 26, he became an official 
member of the committee of judges for 
Czechoslovakia.

In 1987 he emigrated with his 
family – which includes two children 
–  to Canada, where for 20 years he has 
worked on research into poultry, horses 
and pigs at the University of Guelph, 
Ontario.

He has five judging licences with the 
Canadian Pigeon Fanciers Association 
and has judged in Australia, Europe 
and South Africa.

Jerry now has more time to spend in 
writing, travelling and hunting, as well 
as breeding color mutations in many 

Introducing the Judge…
exotic birds. He has also created new 
colours in several pigeon breeds and 
raised many different breeds including 
Hana pouters, fantails, oriental frills, 
crack tumblers, modenas and swallows, 
to name just a few. Jerry currently 
raises Volga and Altaiski Tumblers 
(crested Volgas).

He is at the present time on the 
breeding standards committee of 
the Czech Republic, writing monthly 
articles for their magazine and he is 
working on an Atlas of Pigeon Breeds.

Jerry is a collector of anything to 
do with pigeons, especially old books in 
different languages, stamps and prints, 
etc.

Jerry Sindelar tells me he is very 
excited to be our judge for the Rare 
Breeds Club at this year’s National 
Young Bird Show.

I am proud to call Jerry my friend – 
he has many others here in the United 
States who I’m sure would endorse that 
statement. Jerry brings a lot to this 
year’s judging.

It’s not all 
that far from 

the truth. 
Who does 
own who, 
when all’s 
said and 

done?

We feed ’em 
and house 

’em and 
sometimes 

they win 
prizes for us 

or fly just 
right.
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The Mindian is a newly accepted 
breed that has been given 
temporary recognition by the 
National Pigeon Association. After 
it has been shown in Florida at 
the 2011 NPA Grand National, the 
third at which it will have been 
shown, the Mindian will receive 
full recognition.

In 2007 Larry Worth (Lil 
Injun Lofts) wrote an article 
introducing the work that was 
being done by several breeders 
on the West Coast and Arizona 
to develop a mini-Indian 
fantail, which would be called 
the Mindian. Compared to the 
current Indian fantails being 
shown, which weigh in the 18 to 
22 ounce (510–624 g) range, it 
was suggested that the Mindian, 
a pint-sized replica of the 
standard sized Indian, should 
weigh in at only about 10 ounces 
(284 g). 

According to the accepted 
standard for this new breed, 
the emphasis is on the height 
– a maximum of 7 inches (17.8 
cm) from the floor to the top of 
the head – rather than weight. 
To achieve this small size, the 
smallest Indian fantails that could 
be found – these were usually 
rejected by the Indian fantail 
breeders – were crossed with 
American fantails, Volga tumblers 
and Kazaner tumblers.

Selective breeding was used to 
retain the essential Indian fantail 

characteristics, such as the stance, 
the crest and the muffs. 

I saw the breed in Salt Lake 
City, the first National Show they 
were exhibited at, and it was love 
at first sight.

I’ll admit that I never 
warmed up to the modern “giant” 
Indian fantails which seem to be 
approaching utility breed size. 
Apparently, I am not alone, but 
while some of us just complain, 
fortunately others go out and do 
something constructive about it! 

(The opinions expressed here are entirely my own and do not
 represent those of the RBPC.—Sally Przybranowski)

A personal “thank you” to those 
breeders who were dedicated 
enough to make the Mindian a 
reality…a cute little reality.

You can learn more about the 
Mindian by visiting the official 
Mindian Club of America’s 
website, www.mindianfantails.com 

Come and see them in 
January at the NPA Grand 
National in Lakeland, Florida. We 
look forward to introducing them 
to you!

Sally Przybranowski Introduces…
The Mindian

(Good things come in small packages)

Accredited Judges…
Here is a list of the people who have judged 
Rare Breed Specialty Shows in the past. If 
you are putting on a show and are looking 
for qualified judges then you can choose a 
member from the list or check with James 
Fathbruckner as the member in charge of our 
club’s Judging Program.

Ron Davis
James Fathbruckner
Scott Amo
Joe Powers
Tony Patti
Phil Gonzales
Stanley Vercouteren
Bob Vercouteren
Ron White
Wayne Fischer
Amy Klopman
John Navant
Brad Child
Paul Gibson
Nickolas Fontenot

Steve Yonke
Jack Milkerson
Don Chevalier
Eric Kooker
Larry Gardner

This is a fine group of people to pick from for 
judging your next Rare Breeds event, but they 
are of course not the only qualified Judges.

However, if you want to use another judge 
then you must get your choice approved.

This list is only inclusive of the people who 
judged events in 2009. We are in the process 
of compiling a more complete list and if you 
want to add a name or add your own name, 
then please contact me and I will submit it to 
the judging coordinator. 

It is our goal to have a comprehensive list 
of names of qualified judges and a judging 
program to train future judges.

Please submit your ideas to me. 
Thanks, Scott
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UNIQUE FEATURES:
 *  Three unique suite types, all with fully equipped kitchens, living room areas, sofa beds and some with fireplaces.
 * Outdoor pool, whirlpool spa, and sports court
 * Marriot Rewards Program
 * Board Room that seats 12 people
 * Complimentary high-speed Internet, wired and wireless, in all suites
 * 24 hour Market on site

GUEST AMENITIES:
 * Complimentary hot breakfast served daily
 * Complimentary Managers Reception Tues.-Thurs. evenings
 * Two line phone, data ports, and guest voicemail in all suites
 *  Complimentary grocery shopping service
 * Complimentary daily newspaper available in lobby
 * All suites are non-smoking
 *   BRAND NEW large flat screen HD TV’s in rooms
 * Handicapped accessible suites available
 * Coin operated laundry facilities on premises
 * Same day valet dry cleaning and laundry service
 *  Exercise room on site and full use of Urban Active Gym located two miles away
 *  Complimentary 24 hour airport transportation

Kristine Vowels, Sales Manager (502) 318-1052 

Directions to Residence Inn, Louisville Airport
From Cincinnati Area: 
Merge onto I-71 S toward Cincinnati (Crossing into KY) (25.7 mi) • Merge onto I-71 S via Exit 173 toward Louisville (71.6 mi)
• Merge onto I-264 W via Exit 5 on the left toward Watterson Expressway (10.8 mi) • Take the Crittenden Dr exit, Exit 11, toward 
Airport/Fair/Expo Ctr (.4 mi)  • Take the ramp toward Airport/Fair/Expo Ctr (.2 mi) • Take the ramp toward Fair/Expo Ctr (.2mi)
• Turn slight right onto Freedom Way (.05 mi) • Take the 1st left onto Phiillips Ln (.4 mi) • 700 Phillips Ln is on the left

From Indianapolis Area:
Merge onto I-65 S via Exit 80 toward Louisville (Crossing into KY). (116 mi) • Take the I-264 W/Watterson Expressway exit, Exit 
131-B, toward Airport/Fair/Expo Ctr (.2) • Take the ramp toward Fair/Expo Ctr (.2mi) • Turn slight right onto Freedom Way (.05 mi) 
• Take the 1st left onto Phiillips Ln (.4 mi) • 700 Phillips Ln is on the left

From Nashville Area: 
Merge onto I-65 N via Exit 86A on the left toward Clarksville/Louisville (Crossing into KY). (166 mi) • Take Exit 131-B toward Fair/
Expo Ctr. (.9 mi) • Turn slight right onto Freedom Way (.05 mi) • Take the 1st left onto Phiillips Ln (.4 mi) • 700 Phillips Ln is on 
the left

From Lexington Area:
Merge onto I-64 W toward Louisville/Cincinnati (64 mi) • Merge onto I-264 W/US-60 W via Exit 12 toward I-264 W/Watterson 
Expressway (7 mi)  • • Take the Crittenden Dr exit, Exit 11, toward Airport/Fair/Expo Ctr (.4 mi)  • Take the ramp toward Airport/
Fair/Expo Ctr (.2 mi) • Take the ramp toward Fair/Expo Ctr (.2mi) • Turn slight right onto Freedom Way (.05 mi) • Take the 1st left 
onto Phiillips Ln (.4 mi) • 700 Phillips Ln is on the left

Residence Inn by Marriott Louisville Airport
The Residence Inn by Marriott is a residential style lodging product designed primarily for extended 
stay business travelers, defined as those who require five or more nights lodging. Of course, we 
cater to our short term guests as well. We are conveniently located ½ block from Louisville Airport 
and ½ block from Kentucky Exposition Center/Fairgrounds

502 363 8800 • Group Booking Code RARS/G1338
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Entry Fee: $5.00
Make checks and money orders payable to:
NATIONAL YOUNG BIRD SHOW

Canadian entries: US money orders only
No Canadian postal money orders

  National Young Bird Show
October 29, 2011

Pavilion - Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center
Louisville, Kentucky

Mail all entries to:
NATIONAL YOUNG BIRD SHOW
P.O. Box 21
Milton, KY 40045

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

see booklet for color number – use number for color                                           USE ANOTHER PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL ENTRIES

Please group your
birds by sex or
color number order.

Exhibitor number
(sec. use only)

Email: _________________________________

Clubs: _________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________State: ____ Zip: ___________

Please print - used for next year’s mailing list

Quantity                                                          Cost
_______   Entries @ $5.00 each                    $_______________
_______   Sales coop @ $20.00 each            $_______________     paid in advance only

                     
(limit 3 coops - 8 bird limit)

Junior
Exhibitor

Entries must be postmarked by Post Office on or before: October 12, 2011        No postage Meters.

                                                                                                                                        Entire Band Number   
                                                                                                  Color    Hen    Cock                                        EXAMPLE:                        

BREED                                                                                   Number                                  NPA                          AB                           415

                                                                                         $___________________

                                                                                         $___________________      TOTAL

_______   Parking Pass @ $9.00 each 
                 include self-addressed 
                 STAMPED envelope
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MASTER BREEDER 
CORNER

Hello. September marks the 
begining of the new show season 
2011–12. I have yet to put to bed 
the 2010-11 show season. I have 
not received all the show reports 
for this past season. In the Winter 
Bulletin I like to include all 
member’s master breeder points 
for the past year and so I encourage 
all the show secretaries to mail me 
the missing reports. Below is the 
list of shows I do have. If yours is 
missing then mail it directly to 
me; Scott Amo 10860 Briggs Hwy 
Cement City MI 49233.

Thanks—Scott.
 

Sun Classic 10/10
Minnesota State 11/10
Bay City YBS 10/10

Bay City Winter Show 1/11
Fremont YBS 9/10
Fremont Winter Show !/11
MPC YBS 9/10
MPC Winter Show 12/10
NYBS 2010
SanDiego GN 2011
Western Michigan 11/10
Indiana Show 11/10
Nothern California 11/10
Great Western 10/10
Cavalcade of Pigeons 11/10
Oregon Classic 11/10
White Rose 11/10
Southern Rare Breeds YB 10/10



It is with great sadness that we 
have to announce the recent pass-
ing of BoB Heal.  Bob was not 
only a great color pigeon man, but 
also a great friend to many in the 
pigeon world. He was always at 
Louisville and the NPA National.  
Just a few weeks ago his grand-
sons Corey and Andrew were 
continuing  with Grandpa’s good 
work in pigeons and showing at 
Fremont Ohio.  My best to Bob’s 
wife Karen and the Heal family.
 

Obituaries
Richard Dobson – Bob Heal

RiCHaRd doBson  – breeder of Dan-
zigs and Figuritas – had recently 
turned 60 and he was a close 
personal friend for 35 years to our 
clubs Master Breeder program 
director Scott Amo. Even though 
Scott and Richard lost touch for 
several years it had again bcecome 
an acquaintance full of laughs and 
friendship. He had also become 
close to me and my wife Mary 
Jane. We will miss you Richard.

James Fathbruckner

Help 
celebrate this

important 
occasion for 

the Rare 
Breeds 

Pigeon Club
Hi, This years National 
Young Bird Show marks 
the anniversary of the Rare 
Breeds Club’s inception.

The Club will hold a 
celebration to mark our 40th 
anniversary. 

We plan on having 
special trophies, a judge 
from Canada to provide a 
fresh new eye to the birds, 
decorations and a party 
friday evening. Mark’s Feed 
Store will provide BBQ 
and we will have a meeting 
room at the Marriot for the 
occasion. 

We have blocked off 10 
rooms for RBPC members 
in order to get the meeting 
room cheap so make your 
reservations there and 
support the club. Hotel and 
party information is provided 
in this Bulletin. 

Ron has indicated his 
wish to get 600 entries for 
the show. Included is the 
NYBS show rules and entry 
blank.

Let’s mark this special 
occasion with a large show 
with great birds and fun 
party. Stick around for the 
Saturday morning meeting to 
discuss RBPC business. 

See you there,
Scott Amo
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Have you considered advertising with the NPA?
Advertising space is still available in the following 2012 publications:

Membership Book (mailed in April); Show Report from Lakeland Florida Grand 
National (mailed June); and the Quarterly Review of September and December.

All publications have a new, eye-catching format, rates are attractive and your 
message  will reach a lot of readers. For more information about rates, sizes, etc.

call 502 535 4794 or email pigeon.posts@littlewallaby.com

New points 
system now in 

place
Starting this show season the 
club has voted in a new point 
system. It follows the old sys-
tem, but simplifies the process 
for better clarity in awarding 
points.

Inferior
Good= 90
Superior minus (S–) = 91
Superior = 92
Superior plus (S–) = 93
Highly Superior minus (H–) = 94
Highly Superior=95
Highly Superior plus (H+) = 96
Royal = 97

Show secretaries please inform 
our judges of this new system, 
thanks Scott

The email was so unexpected that 
I thought at first it was spam. An 
English publisher was asking if 
I’d be interested in writing the 
text for a book titled Beautiful 
Pigeons, one of a series (they’d 
already done Rabbits, Chickens 
and others), and saying I’d been 
recommended to them by a well-
respected English fancier now 
living in Australia.

A check with that fancier, 
Doug McClary revealed that it 
was on the level, so I accepted.

I had to write an introductory 
section giving a brief history of 
pigeons and humans, the things 
they are used for, a bit about 
showing and so on. This was to 
be followed by descriptions of the 
breeds photographed for the book, 
a basic glossary of terms I’d used, 
a list of clubs and associations, 
and a very brief show calendar.

Space was tight – hence a very 
abbreviated end section – but the 
deadline was even tighter, so it 
was head down and backside up 
for a few weeks there I can tell 
you.

The breeds I was asked to 
describe were photographed at an 
English show and some were not 
what I’d have chosen, being in my 
opinion difficult for a non-pigeon 
person to tell apart: an Exhibi-

tion Homer and a Show Homer for 
example.

They also had chosen three 
Modenas: a German Schietti and 
a “standard” Gazzi and Schietti. I 
tried to explain that the German 
type was distinct, but the other 
two were just color variations of 
the same breed. However, they 
stuck to their guns – and they are 
paying after all. But I did try, I 
really did.

I’d got about a third of the way 
through the first section when I 
got another shock. The publisher, 
Ivy Press is what’s called in the 
trade a “book-packager”, that is 
they get a book up to press stage 
then franchise it out to publish-
ers in other countries while they 
handle the home edition. And 
where did they tell me the first 
run was being printed? Germany 
of course. Scary or what!

I had to cut shows and clubs 
ruthlessly, but I did get the NPA 
and the National in there – and I 
was equally mean to everyone. In 
any case, the idea is just to show 
the diversity in the pigeon world 
and the widespread appreciation 
of our favorite bird.

I really enjoyed doing the job 
and it had the added benefit of 
making me polish up on my pi-
geon history, breed origins and so 

on. I bought a copy of the English 
Standard to add to my library 
and that, along with the US and 
Australian Standards were my 
modern references.

The German edition comes out 
early next year (and am I nervous 
about that!) but I’m not sure when 
the English language version will 
be out. I’ll let anyone who express-
es interest know.

This first appeared in the Quar-
terly Review, September 2011

—Frank Povah

 Surprise for Bulletin typesetter
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creasted and grouse legged with an intense 
gold breast. I brought them over in the 60s 
and haven’t seen any for about 40 years. 
If anyone has them or knows of someone 
please contact Ron Davis 352-473-6859

» Kazaners – Need certain colors: Khaki, 
Silver Bar Cock, Mealy Bar Hen, Cream 
Bar Hen, Whites and Tailmarked. Willie 
English, Box 1942, Jacksonville TX 75766 
wgenglish55@aol.com

» Magpied Marked Danzig Highfliers. 
Please call or email Steve Mitchener 
405 748 6566,   jsmmitch@att.net

» White Zitterhals Wanted. Dusty Cramer is 
looking for White Zitterhals. Please contact 
him at (419) 435 4807

» Advertise in the NEW Quarterly Review. 
Please contact the editor, Frank Povah at 502 
535 4794; pigeon.posts@littlewallaby.com

» Zitterhals and Parlor Rollers – Red, 
Black, Blue Bar, Blue. Dusty Cramer, 
cramersparlors@sbcglobal.net

» English Owls; Antwerps; Spanish Barbs; 
blue and white-wing Archangels; red, 
yellow and blue Priests; flying-type Rollers 
in almond, baldhead, self and bellneck 
colors. Milton Kaelin 502-538-4975, 
mjkaelin@windstream.net.

» In search of Swiss Goldkragens. The 
breed is similar to Oriental Frill in size and 
shape, except they are smooth-breasted 
and can feed their own young. They are peak 

BUY • SELL • SWAP
There’s no charge for listing in this section of the RBPC Bulletin. You can email your ad 

copy to fairdinkumfrank@gmail.com, but please put RBPC AD in the subject line

FOR SALE

WANTED

» Italian Owls, Figuritas, Old German 
Owls, Classic Old Frills. 5 for $75.00 
or $20.00 each, plus box and shipping. 
Ron Davis 352-473-6859 (R&P Carpentry)

» Thuringer Goldkaefer – selling entire stud 
including direct imports – 16 birds. Bill Hetzel, 
330-467-6649, billh1921@hotmail.com

» Thuringer Spots – Black only, Willi 
Schmidt – German Master Breeder Line 
– 8 birds. Bill Hetzel, 330-467-6649, 
billh1921@hotmail.com

» Dispersal sale – Due to health problems 
I am getting out of pigeons. Selling 
Damascenes, Tiplets, Old German Owls, 
Egyptian Swifts, Satinettes, Pure White 
Chinese Owls. Guy Cafarella of Staten Island  
718-448-2853 Why not advertise here? It’ll cost you nothing.
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